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1.) Presents by the tree don't do much for me
2.) If the snow won't fall I won't mind at all

I would rather sit beside a roaring fire with
I'll just shut my eyes and make believe that Christmas

one good friend and just pretend that every dream I
eve is starry bright and painted white to match the

have will have a happy ending December December December

a magical time of the year and I can see more

clearly than before life is calling out to me all my

wildest dreams are free and I must fly high off the ground be-
fore the next December comes around

round
Indian Lullabye
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Am

1. Come let us shake the stars that hang from the skies
2. Come let us see the man who lives in the moon
3. Come let us share a dream of far away things

E7

skies Watch how they sprinkle dream dust deep in your eyes and
moon soon you'll be riding on his yellow balloon up

Am

ingers and elephants and emerald rings will

Dm

then you'll float away behind a curtain of sleep on a

Bb

tars and magic flutes will fit your dreams like a glove while you

B7

counting sheep to an Indian lullabye

e7
cloud far below with an Indian lullabye

E7

sleep kissed by love that's my Indian lullabye

F7

an Indian lullabye dear heart

Am add G#
an Indian lullabye dear heart

my Indian lullabye dear heart
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**GREASE**

*Full Length / Musical / 9m, 8f*

Here is Rydell High’s senior class of 1959: duck-tailed, hot-rodding “Burger Palace Boys” and their gum-snapping, hip-shaking “Pink Ladies” in bobby sock and pedal pushers, evoking the look and sound of the 1950s in this rollicking musical. An 8-year run on Broadway and two subsequent revivals along with innumerable school and community productions place Grease among the world’s most popular musicals.

**CHICAGO**

*Musical / 9m, 16f*

Premiering in 1975 and the hit of the 1997 Broadway season, Chicago won six Tony Awards including Best Revival and later the Academy Award as Best Picture of the Year.

In roaring twenties Chicago, chorine Roxie Hart murders a faithless lover and convinces her hapless husband Amos to take the rap...until he finds out he’s been duped and turns on Roxie. Convicted and sent to death row, Roxie and another “Merry Murderess” Velma Kelly vie for the spotlight and the headlines, ultimately joining forces in search of the “American Dream”: fame, fortune and acquittial. This sharp edged satire features a dazzling score that sparked immortal staging by Bob Fosse.

**NINE**

*Musical / Unit Set 1m, 22f, 4 boys (or 10m, 13f, 4 boys)*

This spectacular winner of the 1982 Tony Award for Best Musical delighted Broadway theatergoers in a hit revival in 2003 starring Antonio Banderas. Based on Fellini’s classic film 8 1/2, Nine is the story of a celebrated film director Guido Contini and his attempts to come up with a plot for his next film as he is pursued by hordes of beautiful women, all clamoring to be loved by him and him alone.
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